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INTRODUCTION 
The Tyaughton Creek map area is centred I85 kilometres 

north of Vancouver, on the northeastern margin of the Coast 
Mountains (Figure l-14-1 ). It covers about 700 square kilo- 
metres of mountainous terrain within the Chilcotin Ranges, 
north and east of the village of Gold Bridge. Our 1988 
mapping program comprises the southeastward extension of 
the previous two summers’ mapping in the Warner Pass 
(Clover and Schiarirza. 1987; Glover (‘1 nl.. 1987) and 
Noaxe Creek (Clover er a/., 1988~1, 1988b) map sheets. It 
encompasses part of the area covered by reconnaissance 
geological mapping directed by B.N. Church ofthis Ministry 
during mineral deposit studies of the Bridge River mining 
camp (Church, 1987; Church and MacLean. 1987: Church et 
al., 198Xa. 1988b; Church andPettipas. 1989, this volume). 

This year’s program included detailed mapping in the 
Spruce Lake-Pearson Creek area by J.I. Carver and P.J. 
Umhoefer as part of their doctoral research at the University 
of Washington (Carver er a/., 1989, this volume). It also 
incorporated a study of the Shulaps ultramafic complex 
undertaken by T. Calon of The Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. Geological mapping and sampling by 
D.A. Archibald of Queen’s University continues a 
potassium-argon and 4”Arl’4Ar geochronology study 
initiated during the 1987 field season: preliminary results of 
this program are summarized by Archibald ef al. (I 989, this 
volume). 

This is the third year of a 4.year regional mapping project, 
begun in 1986 and funded by the Canada/British Columbia 
Mineral Development Agreement. Open File geology and 
mineral potential maps covering this season’s study area will 
be released in February, 1989. 

REGIONAL GEOLQGY 
The study area is underlain primarily by Mesozoic sedi- 

mentary and volcanic rocks that occur within a structurally 
complex, northwest-trending belt that flanks the northeastern 
margin of the Coast plutonic complex (Figure 1-14-l). The 
area includes several tectonostratigraphic assemblages 
(Figure I-14-2) which are described following. 

Shulaps Ultramafic Cotmplex: variably serpentinixd 
harzburgite and dunite structurally underlain by serpentiritc 
m&nge containing knockers of ultramafic. gahhroic. vol.. 
canic and sedimentary ro,:k. It is interpreted by Na;;cl 
(1979). Potter (1983, 1986). and T.Cakw (personal corn-. 
munication. 19X8) as a dismembered ophiolite suite. 

Bridge River Complex:: imbricated chert. greenstone. 
gabbro, blueschist, limestone and elastic rocks ranging in 
age from at least Middle Triassic to Ear1.y Jurassic. These 
rocks, together with the structurally overlying Shulaps ultra- 
mafic complex are assigned to the Bridge River te~nne by 
Potter (I 983. 1986) and inferred to comprise the remnant? of 
a Mesozoic back-arc basin. 

Cadwallader Terrane: greenstone and gradationall) 
overlying Early Triassic sedimentary rocks of the Cad- 
wallader Group, together ,with Late Triassic elastics ad 
limestone of the Tyaughtor, Group and overlying Early to 
Middle Jurassic shale. Trace element geochemistry of Cld- 
wallader greenstones and the composition of Late Triassic 
elastic sediments suggest ~Jerivation from a volcanic xc 
(Rusmore, 1985, 19X7). 

Qaughton Basin: shallow-marine elastic rocks of lhe 
Middle Jurassic to Early Crc!taceous Relay Mountain Gro~~p. 
and predominantly marine elastics of the mid-Crctxwus 
Taylor Creek and Jackass Mountain groups. Taylor Creek 
sediments were in part derived from the ad,jacent Bricge 
River complex at the onset of mid-Cretacec’us compressional 
tectonism. 

In the Warner Pass map sea, weakly deformed Late C;-e- 
taceous andesitic volcanics assigned to the Powell Creek 
volcanics sit above the Taylor Creek Group with pronounced 
angular unconformity. Late Cretaceous deposits within the 
Tyaughton Creek area are represented mainly by the coane, 
nonmarine Silverquick con~:lomerate. It overlies the ‘Taylor 
Creek Group with apparent mgular unconformity and paws 
gradationally upward into andesitic volanics; these units 
were subsequently deformed by northerly-directed ovw 
turned folds and thrusts. 

Mesozoic strata throughout the belt are intruded by Late 
Cretaceous to Eocene stocks and dykes of felsic to i&r- 
mediate composition, and are locally unconformably owr- 
lain by Eocene volcanic and sedimentary rocks and 3y 
Miocene to Pliocene plateau lavas. They arc: intruded by Late 
Cretaceous granite to quartz diorite of the Coast plutonic 
complex along the southwestern margin of the belt. 

* This project is a contribution to the CanaddBritish Columbia Mineral Developmenl Agreement. 
British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Miner and Petroleum Resources. Geological Fieldwork. 1988, Pdper 198~1-1 
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Figure 1-14-l. Location and peolo@cul setting. Tyqhton Creek map area 

Mesozoic rocks are offset ahout 80 kilometres from prob- northwest-trending dextral strike-slip faults associated with 
able corr&tives to the south, where the Hozameen Group 
and Methow basin correspond TV the Bridge River complex 

the Yalakom+Horameen system. This fz%tlting postdated 

and Tyauehton basin respectively. This offset is inferred to be 
mid-Cretaceous folding and thrusting. Still earlier deforma- 

the product of Eocwe dextral movement along the north- tiw and metamorphism is recorded locally and may in part 

trending Fraser-Straight Creek fault system (Monger. 19X5). be related to the tectnnic juxtaposition of the Cadwallader 
Late Cretaceous fragmentation of the belt occurred along terrane and the Bridge River and Shulaps complexes. 
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LITHOLOGY 
RRIDGE RIVER COMPLEX 

The Bridge River complex includes variably meta- 
morphosed and structurally imbricated chert, elastic rocks, 
limestone, mafic extrusive and intrusive rocks. and serpen- 
tinitc. It underlies a large portion of the map area between the 
Shulaps Range and Carpenter Lake (Figure I-14-3). These 
rocks were previously assigned to the Bridge River Series by 
Drysdale (I Y 16) and McCann (I 922); to the Bridge River 
Group by Roddick and Hutchison (1973): and to the 
Fergusson Series by Caimes (1937, 1943). They include 
rocks assigned to the Fcrgusson Group by Church (I 987) and 
Church PI ol. (1988~1, lY88b). In agreement with earlier 

workers. WC also include some greenstom: units witbin :he 
Bridge River complex that Church assigned to the C;ld- 
wallader Group. The term “complex” (alter Potter, 19113. 
IYX6) is preferred to “Group”. because internal structural 
complexities prohibit mcasuremcnt of il meaningful type 
section. 

Hridge River rocks withirl most of the map xea comprise 
prehnite-pumpellyite-grade chert and greenstonc, together 
with lesser amounts of argillite, tuff. limestone. sandstone. 
conglomerate and gahhm: serpentinite iscommon along tivlr 
zones. Chert is in depositional contact with argillite, green- 
stone, luff, limestone and cla\tic rocks: limestone and green- 
stone are also in depositional contact. The complex is charn 
terized. however. by a high degree of internal disruption 2nd 
brittle faulting so that lithologic contacts are commonly 
faults. and individwl lithologic units are traceable for wly 
short distances. 

Bridge River chert is generally grey. but also includes rod. 
brown and green varieties. It typically “cc~~rs in beds I to IO 
centimetres thick separated by argillaceous partings, but aiso 
occurs as massive pods several metres thick. and as narrow 
lenses within black argillitl:. Greenstone is grey-green to 
chocolate-brown or purplish-brown-weathl:ring metahasalt. 
It is commonly massive. but also includes pillowed varieties 
and pillow hreccia. It is locally amygdaloidal. and coma ns 
rare phenocrysts of plagioclase or altered ferromagnesian 
minerals. Light prey lime\tonc occurs locally throughout the 
complex. but is mwt common in the vicinity of Marshall 
Ridge. It occurs as thin lenticular beds intercalated in bedded 
chert: as podiform lenses ranging from a few centimetres to 
several tens of metres thick within greenstone; and as large 
“listolith blocks (Potter, 1983) within chert, argillite and 
coarser elastic rocks. Clastic rocks within the Bridge River 
complex include chert and volcanic-rich sandstones and 
chert-pebble conglomerates. These are a relatively mirlor 
component locally intercalated with chert and argillite wer 
intervals ranging up to several tens of metres. 

Medium to coarse-gramed gabbroic rocks occur locally 
within the Bridge River complex, where they are typically 
associated with greenstone. At one locality along the Cw 
pcntcr Lake road. 9 kilomcres west of th,z cast end of the 
lake, gahhr” occurs as a secluence of steeply south-dipping 
sheeted dykes. Individual d:ykes typically display only one 
chilled margin, commonly their southern contact. 

A distinctive assemblage of structurally interleaved blue- 
schist, greenschist and metxhert with thin limestone beds 
comprises the Bridge River *complex near the headwaters of 
North Cinnabar Creek where it unconformably underlies the 
Taylor Creek Group; these rocks are described by Gawer et 
ul. (1989). This belt has been traced intemxittently down to 
and across Tyaughton Lake for about 15 kilometres to the 
southeast. Blueschist also occurs within an adjacent fault 
panel at a single locality along Tyaughton Creek, about 
7 kilometres cast of Tyaughton Lake. 

The Bridge River complex northeast of the Marshall Cre:k 
fault is represented mainly by phyllites and schists wt$:h 
were penetratively deformed under predominantly green- 
schist-facies metamorphic conditions. These rocks are stmc- 
turally interleaved with serpentinite mtlange and talc-ser. 
pentine-carbonate schist beneath the upper massi’ie 
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Figure I-14-3. Gencradized geology map. Tyaughton Creek area. Geology east of the Mission Ridge pluton after Potter (1983) 

harzburgite unit of the Shulaps ultramafic complex. The most 
common lithologies are medium to dxk grey phyllite. quartz 
phyllite and biotite-bearing schist derived from argillite 
and chert. and chloritic schist derived from mafic volcanic 
rock. These are locally intercalated with crudely foliated 
phyllosilicate-bearing metasandstone. marble, and chlorite- 
actinolite-carbonate schists probably derived from impure 
calcareous sediments. The penetratiw cleavage within the 
phyllites and schists is commonly crenulated. Locally they 
are structurally imbricated with non-penetratively deformed 
lithologies similar to those which characterize the Bridge 
River complex elsewhere within the map area. 

The age of the Bridge River complex is presently con- 
strained by Late Triassic conodonts from a limestone pod 
near the mouth of Tyaughton Creek (Cameron and Monger. 
1971), and by Middle Triassic to Early Jurassic radiolarians 
from twelve localities (seven of them along the Carpenter 
Lake road within the present map area) between Lillooet and 
Gold Bridge (Cordey. 1986). To the south correlative Hora- 
meen Group contains Permian to Middle(?) Jurassic strata 
(R.A. Haugerud, in Monger and McMillan, 19841, suggest- 
ing that the Bridge River complex may span a wider time 
range than presently indicated. Preliminary radiometric dates 
on Bridge River blueschists range from Late Permian to 
Early Jurassic (Garver rf al.. 1989): if the older dates are 
valid they provide evidence of a Paleozoic protolith within 
the complex. Samples collected during fieldwork are pres- 
ently being processed for conodonts and radiolaria and may 
provide further age control. 

SHULAPS ULTRAMAFIC COMPLEX 

The Shulaps ultramafic complex outcrops in the Shulaps 
Range and covers the northeastern part of the map area 
(Figure I-14-3). It is bounded by the Yalakom fault on the 
northeast and by Bridge River and Cadwallader Group rocks 
to the north, west and south. The complex was first studied in 
detail by Leech (1953). who concluded that it was an intru- 
sive body, emplaced in Late Triassic or Early Jurassic time, 
and later redistributed, possibly by solid flow, to the west and 
northwest along fault zones. Later workers (Monger, 1977; 
Nagel, 1979; Wright era/., 1982) suggested that the Shulaps 
and Bridge River complexes together constitute a dismem- 
beredophiolite. Potter( 1983. 1986) conducteddetailed map- 
ping along the southern margin of the complex; he concluded 
that it had been structurally emplaced while the ultramafic 
rocks were still hot, and had imparted a dynamothermal 
metamorphic aureole to underlying Bridge River rocks. 

Mapping during the present study was concentrated along 
the margins of the Shulaps complex, although several tra- 
verses were made through the interior of the ultramafic 
massif. Our mapping was carried out in conjunction with 
detailed mapping within the complex in the Jim Creek-East 
Lira Creek area by T. Calon and D. Archibald, who collected 
samples for radiometric dating. 

The Shulaps complex essentially comprises two parts. The 
structurally highest unit, which makes up the main body of 
the prominent ultramafic massif, consists of variably serpen- 
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tinized harzburgite with lesser dunite. The second compo- 
nent consists of serpentinite containing knockers of various 
rock types, and is termed serpentinite m&nge. It sits strut- 
turally beneath massive harzburgite along the southwestern 
margin of the complex, but pinches out within Bridge River 
rocks to the east. Serpentinite melange also occurs at a lower 
structural level, where it is imbricated with Bridge River and 
Cadwallader Group rocks. It is only locally preserved al”“8 
the western margin of the complex. where massive 
harzburgite is juxtaposed against predominantly prehnite- 
pumpellyite-grade Bridge River rocks across northerly trend- 
ing faults which may be splays connecting the Marshall 
Creek and Yalakom fault zones. 

Harzburgite within the main mass of the Shulaps complex 
is locally layered, with layering defined by centimetre-wide 
bands of orthopyroxenite, and trains of chromite. The layer- 
ing is interpreted by T. Calon (personal communication, 
19RX) t” he a mantle tectonite fabric. Dunite locally defines 
layering. but is more common as unoriented pods and lenses, 
some of which cr”ssc”t layering within the harzburgite. 
Calon suggests that this is indicative of a transitional upper 
mantle origin. 

The upper serpentinite m&mge, which locally attains a 
structural thickness approaching 1000 metres, c”ntains 
blocks of ultramafic, gabbroic, volcanic and sedimentary 
rock. The largest knockers, up to hundreds of metres in size, 
derive from an igneous complex which includes layered 
ultramafic cumulates, layered gahbro and varitextured gab- 
bra, all cut by swarms of mafic to intermediate dykes. 
Gabbro at the northwest end of the belt grades into a dyke 
complex which in turn grades into pillowed volcanic rocks. 
These volcanics sit structurally above Cadwallader Group 
rocks, whereas elsewhere in the belt the serpentinite mklange 
sits above the Bridge River complex. 

T. Calon (personal communication, 1988) has noted a 
crude “knocker stratigraphy” within the serpentinite 
milange, such that progressively lower structural levels are 
dominated by knockers derived from progressively higher 
structural levels within an ophiolite complex. Sedimentary 
and volcanic knockers occur from top to bottom of the unit. 
Most of these comprise Bridge River lithologies, but pebble 
conglomerates and finer elastic rocks of uncertain origin are 
als” present; some may belong to the Cadwallader Group. 
The sedimentary and volcanic knockers presumably repre- 
sent a sampling of the footwall succession across which the 
Shulaps complex was emplaced. 

The structurally lower serpentinite m&nge unit was 
traced from a point 7 kilometres southeast of Marshall Lake, 
where it is truncated by the Marshall Creek fault, for IO 
kilometres t” the east. where it is truncated by the Mission 
Ridge pluton. It apparently continues northeastward from the 
east margin of the Pluto”, where it was mapped by Potter 
(1983) as his “Eastern ImbricateZone” (Figure I-14-3). The 
serpentinite encloses knockers of ultramafic, gabbroic and 
dioritic rocks similar to those within the upper m&lange unit. 
It is both overlain and underlain by Bridge River rocks, but in 
two areas is juxtaposed against lenses of Cadwallader Group 
conglomerates and sandstones along its lower contact. This 
unit is inferred to be a structural repetition of the upper 
serpentinite m&mge; its “ccurrence at this lower structural 

level suggests that emplacement and imbrication of the Shul- 
aps complex was a complex process involving some “nt-01. 
sequence thrusting and/w tillding. 

Serpentinitc containing gabbroic. volcanic and sedirr,en- 
tary knockers also occurs 5 kilometres northwest of Marsxtll 
Lake and may comprise an offset porti”” of the Shulaps 
m&nge. Serpentinite containing knocker:; of mainly Bridge 
River lithologies occurs within the Brid:;e River complex 
south of Eldorad” Mountain, close to it:; contact n,ith the 
Cadwallader Group (Gavel- et a/. , 1989). The intimate ass”- 
ciation of Cadwallader and Bridge River rocks beneath the 
Shulaps serpentinite m&ulge suggests I:hat the Eldorado 
m&qe might be a structural repetition of the same iwnc. 
The correlation is consisterlt with the presence of ultramafic 
and gabbroic rocks, inclucling the Early Permian Bralc~me 
diorite (Leitch and Godwin, 1988). exposed in close assozia- 
tion with both Bridge R&r and Cadwallader Group rwks 
south of the Eldorado area (Church er ul., 19XXa. iYX,ib). 

CADWALLADER GROUP 

The Cadwallader Group comprises U~~per Triassic sedi- 
mentary and volcanic rock:; which outcrup in the Eldorado 
Mountain area, as well as within several fault panels farther 
to the east. Caimes (1937, 1943) first used the designations 
Noel Formation, Pioneer Farnation, and Hurley Group for 
rocks in the Bralome and Eldorad” Mountain areas wt ich 
had previously been included in the Cadwllader Series of 
Drysdale (1916, 1917) and McCann (lY22). The Noel, 
Pioneer and Hurley were all assigned formation stat”s by 
Roddick and Hutchison ( 1973). and included within the 
Cadwallader Group. Rusmore (1985, 1987) was the first to 
study the group in detail. She concluded that the Noel Forma- 
tion is not 3 coherent unit and should be abandoned. -ler 
revised stratigraphy, based on sections west of Eldondo 
Mountain, comprises mafi: wlcanic rocks of the f’ioreer 
Formation, and conform&y overlying siltstone, sandwne 
and conglomerate of the Hurley Formation; neither the strat- 
igraphic base nor the stratigraphic top fof the groop was 
recognized. The Group was assigned a Late Triassic age on 
the basis of latest Camian or earliest Noriatl to middle Norian 
conodonts collected from the Hurley Fomntion. 

Church (I 987) and Church ef al. (I 98Xa. 1988b) recog- 
nize the Pioneer and Hurley formations of Rusmore, but 
retain the name Noel Formation for black argillite and !;ilt- 
stone locally exposed south of the present study area. ‘They 
also assign greenstone unit!: t” the Pioneer Formation wt ich 
we, along with previous workers, include within the Bri(lge 
River complex. Further confusion as t” the status of the 
Cadwallader Group arises from the fact that volcanic ,md 
sedimentary rocks assigned t” the group in, the Bralome xea 
are apparently intruded by the Early Permian Bralome diorite 
(Leitch and Godwin, 1988:1. 

The divisions ofthe Cadwallader Group recognized during 
the present study correspond to those of Rusmore (1985, 
1987). The Pioneer Fomvaon consists of green t” purp~sh- 
weathering, commonly amygdaloidal, pillowed and massive 
greenstone, and greenstoni: breccia. The overlying Hwley 
Formation consists mainly of thin-bedded sandstone and 
siltstone turbidites, but commonly includes distinctive F~eb- 
ble to cobble conglomerates containing limestone, mafic t” 
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felsic volcanic and granitoid clasts. Formational contacts 
observed by Rusmore east of Eldorado Mountain vary from 
abrupt to gradational: the latter are marked by a transition 
zone of mtercalated greenstone. bedded tuff, conglomerate. 
sandstone and minor micritic limestone. A similar grada- 
tional contacr between the Pioneer and Hurley formations 
was observed along a northwest-trending ridge 4 kilometres 
northwest of Liza Lake. The contact between the two forma- 
tions was not observed elsewhere. 

The Cadwallader Group is exposed most extensively in the 
Eldorado Mountain area. where it occurs as a north-north- 
east-trending panel separated by faults from the Tyaughton 
Group to the west and the Bridge River complex to the east. 
Both Pioneer and Hurley formations also outcrop in 
Tyaughton Creek canyon. east of Tyaughton Lake. and along 
a northwest-trending ridge system to the north. In this area 
the group is juxtaposed against Bridge River complex and 
Cretaceous rocks across northwesterly trending faults that are 
splays of the Castle Pass and Relay Creek-Marshall Creek 
fault systems. The southeastern contact. however. is in part a 
northwest-dipping shear zone across which the Cadwalladcr 
Group apparently sits structurally above ;I helt ofserpentinite 
mt!langc. 

The Cadwallader Group is also exposed on the northeast 
side of the Marshall Creek fault where it is juxtaposed against 
the Shulaps complex and metamorphosed Bridge Kner 
rocks. Cadwalladcr rocks in this arca were pcnetrativcly 
deformed under lower greenschist facies metamorphic 
conditions: fine-grained sediments are typically cleaved and 
clasts in conglomerate arc locally highly flattened. The most 
extensive exposures occur in the East Liza Creek area. where 
the Hurley Formation is structurally overlain. across a gently- 
dipping and locally folded thrust contact. by a pillowed 
volcanic-dyke-gabbro complex that comprises part of the 
upper serpentinite mClange. The Hurley Formation also oc- 
curs as two lenses structurally beneath the lower serpcntinire 
m&nge IO kilometres southwest of Marshall Lake. These 
lenses in turn sit structurally above the Bridge River 
complex. 

TYAUGHTON GROUP 

The Tyaughton Group. of middle(‘?) to late Norian age. 
comprises fluvial to shallow-marine conglomerate. sand- 
stone and limestone. It outcrops in the northwestern comer of 
the map area. where it occurs within a structurally complex 
panel on the north and south sides of Tyaughton Creek. The 
group is subdivided into five distinct units which are de- 
scribed by Clover er ul. (I 988) and Garver PI ul. (1989). 

Clastic units within the Tyaughton Group contain mainly 
intermediate to felsic volcanic detritus. Contacts with the 
Cadwallader Group are everywhere faults. but the similarity 
in age and composition suggests that the two groups were 
originally a coherent sequence. deposited in or near a Late 
Triassic volcanic arc (Rusmore. 1987). 

LOWER TO MIDDLE JURASSIC SHALE 

An unnamed unit comprising dark grey calcareous shale 
together with brown sandstone. siltstone, and minor con- 
glomerate is spatially associate6 -with thi ?yyii.g:l:ilfi Cioiip. 
It is dated as upper Hettangian to lower Balocian on the basis 

of a rich ammonite fauna (Tipper, 1978 and personal com- 
munication, 1987). and is inferred to have been deposited 
disconformahly above the Tl’aughton Group. 

The shale unit outcrops mosr extensively in the vicinity of 
Spruce Lake. where it occupies a southeast to south-trending 
helt along the cast side of the Tyaughton Creek fault. It also 
occun within a structural window along Tyaughton Creek. 
and as a northwest-trending fault-bounded sliver within Re- 
lay Mountain Group rocks north of the creek. where its extent 
is too limited to be shown on the geological sketch map 
IFigure l-14-3). 

RELAY MOUNTAIN GROUP 

The Relay Mountain Group comprises Jurassic to Crc- 
taceous shallow-marine strata that are extensively exposed in 
n northwest-trending belt extending from the northwestern 
part of the present map area to Big Creek (Glow cf a/. 
1987. 1988h). They are described in detail by Jeletrky and 

Tipper (1968), who estimated a thickness of 1500 to 2700 
metres in sections north of Relay Mountain. The group 
ranges in age from Callovian (latest Middle Jurassic) to 
Barremian (Early Cretaceous): detailed subdivisions by 
Jeletzky and Tipper are based on the rich bivalve and anr- 
monite fauna. 

The Relay Mountain Group consists of sandstone, shale 
and minor conglomerate. Within the map area it crops out in 
a belt on the west side of the Tyaughton Creek fault. and as 
several south-tapering fault-hounded wedges that terminate 
near Tyeughton and Relay creeks. 

TAYLOR CREEK GROUP 

The Taylor Creek Group. of Alhim age. is represented 
within the study area hy the chert-rich Dash conglomerate 
and conformably overlying shale and micaceous sandstone of 
the Lizard formation. In the Eldorado Mountain area these 
rocks sit unconformably above the Bridge River complex and 
are described by Garver er al. (1989). The same units occur 
as fault slivers along Tyaughton Creek, east and northeast of 
Eldorado Mountain. They alsooutcropextensively in the Big 
Sheep Mountain area. where they occur within an array of 
south-tapering fault panels which extend southward from a 
wide synformal belt exposed between Relay and Lone Valley 
creeks (Clover erul.. I988a, 1988b: srralsoFigure l-14-4.1 

SILVERQUICK CONGLOMERATE AND POWELL 
CREEK VOLCANICS 

Upper Cretaceous rocks within the Tyaughton Creek area 
are represented mainly by the Silverquick conglomerate, 
comprising a lower unit of chert-pebble conglomerates and 
an overlying unit of interbedded chert-pebble conglomerate. 
volcanic-pebble to cobble conglomerate and andesitic brec- 
cia. These rocks outcrop in several fault panels east of El- 
dorado Mountain. and are described in more detail by Garver 
et (11. (1989). Andesitic breccias and pyroxene-phyric flows 
of the overlying Powell Creek volcanics occur locally along 
the west slopes of Tyaughton Creek, due east of Eldorado 
Mountain. Tbi iwo tin;% xe iioi si-parated on ihe accom- 
panying sketch map (Figure I-14-3). 
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FiFurc t-14-4. Major structures of the Taseko-Bridge River arca and the distribution of Late Crctaccous and youn;;cr rock units. 

EOCENE VOLCANIC AND SEDIMENTARY 
ROCKS 

A conspicuous belt of light grey to buff-weathering vol- 
canic flows and hrcccias outcrops on the slopes northeast of 
Carpenter Lake. southeast of Hog Creek. The volcanics 
comprise mainly hornblende, biotite, feldspar and quartr- 
phyric dxitcs. They are locally underlain by several tens of 
metres of conglomerate. sandstone and shale: narrow seams 
of lignite were reported within the sediments hy McCann 
(I 922). The sediments and volcanic-s dip at shallow to modcr- 
ate angles northeastward. They sit unconformably above 
Bridge Kivcr rocks to the southwest, and are bounded to the 
northeast hy the Marshall Crerk fault. A small patch of 
similar volcanic rock sits unconformably ahnve the Bridge 
River complex 2 kilometrrs north of Liza Lake. 

An attempt to date the basal sediments northeast of Car- 
penter Lake by palynology was unsuccessful: the overlying 
volcanics were collected for potassium-argon radiometric 
dating but have not ycr been dated. They are provisionally 
assigned an Eocene age on the basis of their compositional 
similarity to Eocene rocks elsewhere in the region. 

MIOCENE PLATEAU LAVAS 
Flat-lying basalt flows (not shown in Figure I-14-3) cap 

Castle Peak and several adjacent ridges in the northwestern 
comer of the map area. where they unconformably overlie 
rocks of the Tyaughton and Relay Mountain groups. These 
outliers are erosional remnants of Miocene plateau basalts 
which cover much of the Chilcotin Plateau to the north 
(Tipper. 1978). 

CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY INTR.USIVE ROCKS 

lntrusivc rocks within the Tyaughton Creek area are repre- 
sented by several mappahk plutons and numerous dykz 
They are mainly felsic to intermediate in <composition, ad 
vary from porphyritic to equigranular in texture. Although 
few of these rocks are dated within the map area, a !;imilat 
suite of intrusive rocks to the north and northwest ranges in 
age from Late Crrtaceow 10 Oligocene (Archibald PI “1.. 
IYXY). 

The largest intrusive unit is the Mission Ridge pluton, a 
markedly elongate body that extends northwesterly Srom :he 
east end of Carpenter lake for 24 kilometres: it intrudes 
Bridge River schists and phyllites, as well BS both upper z~ntl 
lower serpentinite m6lange zones associated with the Shulxp:, 
ulrramafic complex. The pluton consists mainly of bioliri: 
granodiorite in the southeast, hut to the norl:hwest passes ilml 
predominantly hornblende-lliotite-quartz-feldspar porphvq 
comprising phenocrysts up to several millimctrcs in \izc 
within an aphanitic to fine-grained matrix. Similar porph~rq 
makes up the Hog Creek stock, which intrudes Bridge Ri~ier 
schists I kilometre west of the north end of the Mission Ridge 
pluton. Biotite from granodiorite of the Mission Ridge pluon 
has yielded a potassium-argon age of 44 Ma (Woodsworth. 
1977). This date is identical to that recently obtained for two 
compositionally similar plu~ons within the Warner Pass nq 
sheet to the northwest (Archibald et al., 1989). 

The Eldorado pluton consists of equigranular quart/ di- 
orite to granodiorite. It intrudes rocks of the Bridge River 
complex, the Cadwallader Group and the Taylor Creek 
Group in the west-central {tart of the mzq’ area. south and 
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west of Eldorado Mountain. Biotite from this pluton has 
recently yielded a potassium-argon age of 63.7 Ma (K. 
Dawson, personal communication, 1987). This constrains 
the timing of movement on the Castle Pass fault which is 
crosscut by the Pluto”. 

Most other intrusive bodies in the map area are undated 
hornblende-feldspar, quartz-feldspar, or homblende-biotite- 
quartz-feldspar porphyria. These are commonly the locus of 
moderate to intense carbonate alteration. The Big Sheep 
Mountain porphyry is of particular interest as it hosts epither- 
mal-style alteration and mineralization. The host porphyry is 
not yet dated, but &cite from an alteration zone has yielded 
a potassium-argon age of 27 Ma (Archibald et al., 1989). 

Dykes within the area are mainly porphyria with the same 
range in composition described in the previous paragraph. 
Dark grey lamprophyres occur locally. A hornblende pla- 
gioclase porphyry dyke from within the Yalakom fault zone 
in the northeastern corner of the area has recently yielded a 
potassium-argon age of 76 Ma (Archibald et al., 1989). 
Dykes of similar compsition apparently predate some of the 
movement along the Shulaps serpentinite milange, and a 
suite of hornblende porphyry dykes which intrudes the 
m&mge zone caused local synkinematic metamorphism 
(Archibalderal., 1989). These and related intrusives will be 
the subject of further radiometric dating. 

STRUCTURE 

OVERVIEW 

The stmctwe within the map area is dominated by steeply 
dipping northwest to northerly trending faults which com- 
prise part of a regionally extensive dextral strike-slip system 
which was active in Late Cretaceous time. Tertiary deforma- 
tion, probably related to dextral wrench-faulting along the 
Fraser fault system to the east, is reflected mainly in north 
to northeast-trending faults, dykes and extensional veins, 
but also involved predominantly dip-slip movement along 
earlier-formed northwest-trending structures. 

Earlier structural events are recorded within structural 
blocks separated by major strands of the strike-slip system. 
Middle Cretaceous compressional deformation is docu- 
mented in the Taylor Creek Group and younger rocks of the 
Eldorado Mountain area, where pre-Middle Cretaceous de- 
formation and metamorphism of the underlying Bridge River 
complex is also recognized. Polyphase folding of the adja- 
cent Cadwallader Group may also reflect mid-Cretaceous 
and older deformational events. Rocks within the Shulaps 
block record a complex history of deformation and meta- 
morphism associated with emplacement of the Shulaps ultra- 
mafic complex over the Bridge River complex and Cad- 
wallader Group. These events in part predate displacement on 
the bounding Marshall Creek-Yalakom fault system. 

STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS 

Figure l-14-4 shows the main structures within the Warner 
F’ass, Noaxe Creek, Bralome and Bridge River map areas, as 
outlined by our past three summers’ mapping. The structural 
pattern is dominated by steep northwest-trending faults infer- 
red to comprise part of a Late Cretaceous dextral strike-slip 
system. Major through-going faults include, from northeast 

to southwest; the Yalakom fault, the Relay Creek-Marshall 
Creek fault system, the Castle pdss fault, the Tyaughton 
Creek fault and the Tchaikazan fault. Predominantly dextral 
strike-slip displacement along the system is indicated by 
kinematic indicators within the fault zones themselves, by 
the pattern and orientation of subsidiary faults and folds. and 
by local offset markers (Tipper, 1969; McLaren, 1986; 
Glow ef al., 1988a). Major offset along the Yalakom fault is 
indicated by the juxtaposition of the age-equivalent, but 
lithologically distinct Jackass Mountain and Taylor Creek 
groups; previous workers have postulated 80 to 190 kilo- 
metres of right-lateral displacement (Tipper. 1969; 
Kleinspehn, 1985). 

The Yalakom, Tyaughton Creek and Tchaikazan faults cut 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of inferred Cretaceous age. 
The Tchaikazan fault is apparently truncated by 87 Ma 
granodiorite (McMillan, 1976) of the Coast plutonic com- 
plex; the Castle Pass fault is plugged by the 64 Ma Eldorado 
pluton (Garver et al.. 1989): and the Yalakom fault zone is 
intruded by a 76 Ma hornblende plagioclase porphyry dyke 
which, although it has brecciated margins, is inferred to 
postdate major movement along the fault (Archibald et al., 
1989). These constraints collectively suggest that most of the 
movement on the fault system occurred in Late Cretaceous 
time. 

The principal fault strands within the Tyaughton Creek 
map area are the Relay Creek-Marshall Creek system, the 
Castle Pass fault and the Tyaughton Creek fault. These are 
discussed individually in the following paragraphs. 

THE RELAY CREEK-MARSHALL CREEK 
FAULT SYSTEM 

The Relay Creek fault extends from Big Creek in the 
northeastern Warner Pass sheet to the north boundary of the 
Tyaughton Creek map area as a relatively simple fault which 
brings steeply dipping, northeast-facing Taylor Creek strata 
on the northeast against older, generally southwest-facing 
strata on the southwest. To the south, it bifurcates into two 
main strands which rejoin near Marshall Lake and continue 
southeastward as the Marshall Creek fault (Potter. 1983, 
1986). These two strands bound a strongly imbricated 
lozenge of mainly Bridge River rocks, up to 4 kilometres 
wide, enclosed by younger units. 

East of Big Sheep Mountain northerly trending faults 
which juxtapose the Shulaps complex, Bridge River com- 
plex, and Taylor Creek Group are apparently splays off the 
northern Relay Creek fault strand. These faults merge with 
the Yalakom system in the Quartz Mountain-Mud Lakes 
area. The main Relay Creek fault apparently merges with the 
Yalakom fault in the Big Creek area, 30 kilometres farther to 
the northwest (Tipper, 1978). The zone between these faults 
has the form of a large-scale extensional strike-slip duplex, as 
defined by Woodcock and Fischer (1986). A complex syn- 
formal structure defined in 1987 along the southwestern 
margin of the Yalakom fault, northeast of Relay Creek, may 
be a negative flower structure within this extensional zone 
(Figure I-14-4). 

To the southeast the Marshall Creek fault zone (Potter, 
1983, 1986) comprises two main fault strands. The north- 
eastern strand separates greenschist facies Bridge River com- 
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plex, Cadwallader Group and serpentinite mtlange on the 
northeast, from prehnite-pumpellyite-grade Bridge River 
rocks to the southwest. A parallel fault to the southwest 
juxtaposes the low-grade Bridge River assemblage against a 
package of similar Bridge River rocks unconformably over- 
lain by Eocene(?) volcanica. Tertiary motion along this seg- 
ment is therefore indicated. In the valley of Jones Creek, this 
Tertiary faulting apparently emplaced Bridge River rocks 
over the Eocene volcanics along a steep northeast-dipping 
reverse fault. The two strands apparently merge to the south, 
where the fault zone may cut the 44 Ma Mission Ridge 
pluton. Nevertheless, Late Cretaceous movement along the 
Marshall Creek fault zone is suspected because of its appar- 
ent continuation as the Relay Creek and Yalakom faults to the 
north. The Tertiary movement may represent remobilization 
of an older fault zone where earlier northwest-trending struc- 
tures presented a favourable orientation for compressional 
structures generated during dextral motion along the Fraser 
fault system (Monger, 1985). 

THE CASTLE PASS FAULT 

The Castle Pass fault has been traced from the confluence 
of Graveyard and Big creeks in the Warner Pass map sheet, 
through the southwestern comer of the Noaxe Creek sheet, to 
the north shore of Carpenter Lake in the Bralome sheet. 
North of the Tyaughton Creek map area it forms the north- 
eastern boundary of the Tyaughton Group. From Tyaughton 
Creek to the head of Taylor Creek it truncates the Cad- 
wallader Group and the north-northeast-trending fault sys- 
tems which separate the Cadwallader from the Tyaughton 
Group on the west and the Bridge River complex to the east. 
These rocks and structures are juxtaposed against the Taylor 
Creek Group and Silverquick conglomerate which outcrop 
east of the Castle Pass fault. Farther south, the Castle Pass 
fault separates lithologically distinct packages of Bridge 
River rocks, as described by Carver et al. (1989). 

The Castle Pas fault is crosscut by the Eldorado pluton 
south of Eldorado Mountain. Biotite from this pluton has 
yielded a potassium-argon age of 63.7 Ma (K. Dawson, 
personal communication, 1987). Movement on the fault must 
therefore have occurred in the Late Cretaceous, because the 
fault cuts mid-Cretaceous rocks as well as structures which 
deform them (Garver er al., 1989). 

THE TYAUGHTON CREEK FAULT 

This fault extends in a southeasterly direction from Loma 
Lake to Tyaughton Creek (Glow et al., 1987, 1988b). then 
bends to the south through Spruce Lake to Gun Creek, where 
it separates the Relay Mountain Group from the Lower to 
Middle Jurasic shale unit to the east. From there it may be 
continuous with a southeasterly trending system of faults 
mapped by Church et al. (1988b) along Gun Creek. Within 
the Warner Pass map sheet, offset of an isolated klippe of 
Tyaughton Group rocks from the main outcrop mass of the 
group, as well as of an earlier northeast-trending fault, sug- 
gests that the Tyaughton Creek fault has been the locus of 8 to 
IO kilometres of right-lateral strike-slip movement (Glover~t 
d., 1988a). 

The pronounced bend of the Tyaughton Creek fault at 
Spruce Lake is part of a regional pattern; all faults of the 

strike-slip system between ~there and the Yalakom fault dis- 
play a Z-shaped sygmoidal deflection (F&we I-14-4). The 
locus and orientation of this deflection appears to be control- 
led by the major step in the Marshall Creek system where it 
bounds the western margin of the Shulaps ultramafic com- 
plex and becomes part of the Yalakom system along the 
southeast margin of the the Relay-Yalakom duplex. 

STRUCTURES IN THE ELDORADO 
MOUNTAIN AREA 

The structure of the Eldorado Mountair, area is described 
by Garver et al. (1989) and is summarized here. Middle 
Cretaceous deformation is documented on the east side of the 
Castle Pass strike-slip fault, where rocks of the Taylor C:r:ek 
Group and Silverquick conglomerate occur in an ovwtuned 
panel that formed during northeast-directed folding and asso- 
ciated thrust faulting. The overturned panel, which is cut by 
the Castle Pass fault, also includes rocks off the Bridge River 
complex which sit unconformably beneath the Taylor Cr#:ek 
Group. Pre-Middle Cretaceous deformation is indicated by 
schistosity within Bridge River rocks, which formed under 
blueschist to greenschist-facies metamorphic conditions. 
Blueschist, greenschist and prehnite-p,umpellyite-gnde 
Bridge River rocks are structurally imbricated beneath the 
unconformity, and also occur as clasts within the overlying 
Taylor Creek Group. The imbrication of different mc:ta- 
morphic facies within the 13ridge River complex may also 
have been a pre-Middle Cretaceous event, but may have 
occurred in conjunction wil:h deposition a,f the synorogenic 
Taylor Creek Group. 

Polyphase deformation is also documented west of the 
Castle Pass fault, where Rusmore (1985., 1987) identified 
two phases of deformation within the Cadwallader Group. 
The first phase produced upright, northeast-trending folds 
and associated steep faults; the second phax produced north- 
ward-verging folds and thrust faults. The latter event is 
tentatively correlated with the Middle Cr&ceous compres- 
sional deformation indicated by the overturned Taylor Creek 
Group and Silverquick conglomerate east of the Castle Pass 
fault. The earlier structures are oriented approximately paral- 
lel to the systems of faults, which bound the Cadwalla+x 
Group and separate it from the Bridge River complex to the 
east and the Tyaughton Group to the west. These structures 
may be related to pre-Middle-Cretaceous tectonic juxtaposi- 
tion of the Cadwallader Gmup and Bridge River complx 

STRUCTURES WITHIN THE 
MARSHALL RIDGE BLOCK 

The Marshall Ridge block comprises Bridge River rocks 
exposed between the Marshall Creek fault and Carperter 
Lake in the southern part of the area, together with imbri- 
cated Bridge River, Cadwallader, and Cretaceous rocks along 
trend to the northwest. Bridge River rock:; within this block 
are predominantly prehnite..pumpellyite grade, and are typ- 
ically pervaded by outcropxale brittle faults and folds. The 
combined effect of these, and larger scale structures, i, to 
produce a complex array of lenticular blocks which generally 
prohibits the tracing of individual litholo::ic units, or e‘ien 
packages of units, for more than a few hundred metres. The 
structures are highly variable in orientation, but show a 
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preferred northwesterly to northerly trend, parallel to the 
overall structural grain as defined by the major strands ofthe 
Late Cretaceous strike-slip system. This suggests that the 
fault-induced lenticularity of the Bridge River complex is at 
least in part a product of Late Cretaceous and younger(‘?) 
deformation; this is corroborated by similar complex juxta- 
positions of lenticular wedges of Cretaceous rocks within the 
northern part of the Marshall Ridge block. Nevertheless. 
because this lenticularity characterizes the Bridge River 
complex throughout the area, even where younger rocks 
comprise stratigraphically coherent packages, it is probable 
that in part it records an earlier history of deformation. The 
presence of blueschists in the Eldorad” Mountain block, and 
at one locality within the Marshall Ridge block, sugests that 
at least some of this deformation may have occurred within a 
subduction zone. 

The northern part of the Marshall Ridge block is underlain 
by imbricated Bridge River, Cadwallader and Cretaceous 
rocks, which occur within a structurally complex zone cut by 
numerous splays of the Relay Creek-Marshall Creek fault 
zone, and bounded to the west by a major splay of the 
Castle Pass fault. The structural imbrication is mainly across 
steeply-dipping northwest to northerly trending faults which 
comprise part of the strike-slip system. Gently dipping 
thmst(?:l faults were observed locally and place either Bridge 
River complex above Cretaceous rocks or Cretaceous rocks 
above Elridge River complex. These faults are mid-Crr- 
taceous or younger in age; most are thought to bc related to 
the strike-slip faulting, but some may be relicts of the earlier, 
mid-Cretaceous compressional event. 

STRUCTURES WITHIN THE SHULAFS BLOCK 

The Shulaps block consists of rocks of the Shulaps ultra- 
mafic complex, the Bridge River complex and the Cad- 
wallader Group which are exposed northeast of the Marshall 
Creek fault and its northerly trending splays east of Big Sheep 
Mountain. Harzburgite and associated dunite, comprising 
the main Shulaps massif, sit structurally above serpentinite 
m&nge imbricated with the Bridge River complex and 
Cadwallader Group. 

Rocks within the serpentinite m&mge, the Bridge River 
complex and the Cadwallader Group were penetratively de- 
formed under predominantly greenschist-facies meta- 
morphic conditions. The penetrative fabric commonly ob- 
served within metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks 
varies from a schistosity to a slaty cleavage. It dips at moder- 
ate to high angles to the north or northwest. and is axial 
planar to east or west-plunging mesoscopic folds. It is locally 
crenulated and folded about upright folds which are approx- 
imately coaxial with the earlier ones. Mylonite occurs locally 
along Cadwallader and Bridge River contacts with the 
m&nge. and as small knockers within it. Serpentinite com- 
monly displays a penetrative, steeply north-dipping 
schistosity cut by discrete, more gently north-dipping slip- 
surfaces spaced several millimetres to several centimetres 
apart. 

The contacts between major lithologic units within the 
Sbulaps block dip mainly north to northeast, in approximate 
conformity with foliation. and are inferred to be thrust faults. 
One of these, the contact between the Cadwallader Group 
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and an overlying greenstone-gabbro complex associated with 
the serpentinite milange. is exposed north of Marshall Lake. 
It generally dips gently but is deformed by upright folds: 
slaty cleavage in the underlying metasediments is axial 
planar to these folds. The contact itself is marked by a narrow 
mylonitic zone which is largely obscured by the later slaty 
cleavage. The contact between Bridge River schists and 
underlying serpentinite mClange is also folded where it was 
observed I kilometre southwest of Rex Peak. The contact is 
marked by a mylonitic fabric which appears to grade upward 
into the schistosity in the overlying schists. It is folded about 
upright. gently east-plunging. south-verging asymmetric 
folds: schistosity in talc-serpentine-magnesite schist beneath 
the contact is axial planar to these folds. 

Structures preserved within the Shulaps block record the 
imbrication and emplacement of the Shulaps ultramafic com- 
plex above rocks of the Bridge River complex and Cad- 
wallader Group. Folding of earlier thrust contacts and the 
presence of polyphase mesoscopic fabrics attest to a complex 
history of deformation and metamorphism. Synkinematic 
metamorphism and cleavage development were apparently 
synchronous with some thrust contacts, but are associated 
with folds which deform other thrust contacts. Some of the 
metamorphism, which transformed serpentinite to talc-ser- 
pentine-magnesite schists with regenerated olivine por- 
phyroblasts, is of local extent and clearly associated with a 
suite of intermediate hornblende porphyry intrusivcs: it is in 
part synchronous with late folding which deforms an earlier 
thrust contact and associated penetrative schistosity. Repeti- 
tion of the serpentinite m&mge unit may also be related to 
relatively late folding and/or thrusting. 

The timing of deformation and metamorphism within the 
Shulaps block is not well constrained. It in part predates 
displacement on the Marshall Creek fault and associated 
northerly trending splays, because they separate blocks of 
contrasting metamorphic grade; these faults were the locus of 
Tertiary and possibly Late Cretaceus movement. Final cool- 
ing after the latest thermal-structural events may be con- 
strained by a preliminary 4”Ar-“Ar radiometric date of 73 
Ma on hornblende from a metadiabase knocker within the 
upper sqcntinite milange (Archibald c1 a/., 1989). This 
event may have been synchronous with strike-slip faulting. 
The age “fthe Shulaps complex and its emplacement history 
are the focus of a radiometric dating program presently in 
progress. 

MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

OVERVIEW 

The map area straddles the northern part of the Bridge 
River mining camp, which remains British Columbia’s fore- 
most historical gold producer. Most of the gold was produced 
from mesothermal veins south of the present map area, 
although important production also came from the Mint” and 
Congress mines along the southern boundary of the area. 
Mineral occurrences within the map area comprise a variety 
of vein types, most of them auriferous, together with cin- 
nabar disseminations along major strike-slip faults. In addi- 
tion, disseminated chalcopyrite occurs locally within mafic 
dykes of the Shulaps ultramafic complex, and jade and mag- 



nesite prospects are associated with altered ultramafic rocks 
within the Shulaps complex and elsewhere. 

Many of the mineral occurences in the area show a clear 
spatial relationship to plutons or dyke swarms. The available 
data indicate that igneous intrusion and mineralization within 
the region spanned a considerable time range between the 
early Late Cretaceous and Oligocene iMcMillan, 1976; 
Woodsworth (‘f al., 1977: Leitch and Godwin. 1988; Archi- 
bald rr [I/.. 1989). The major strike-slip faults which cut the 
area also exert an important control on mineralization. In 
places the fadts are older than and/or contemporaneous with 
mineralization and have acted to localize metal con- 
centrations. Elsewhere, faults may have played B role in 
juxtaposing mmeral occurrences that were apparently depos- 
ited at diffcrcnt structural levels. 

A region;il metal zoning pattern recognized by Woods- 
worth <‘I rrl. (1977) comprises, from southwest to northeast, 
overlapping zones of predominantly gold. antimony and 
mercury mineralization. The map area coincides with the 
periphery of the gold zone, much of the antimony zone, and 
all of the mercury zone. This ronation is in part expressed by 
a general easterly progression from mesothermal to epi- 
thermal mineralization within the Bridge River mining camp. 
It is supported by the trend of decreasing fluid-inclusion 
homogenization temperatures in vein quartz (Maheux et al., 
1987). indicating a general trend toward higher-level metal 
deposits to the east. 

Metal zonations peripheral to individual plutons do not 
conform with the regional metal distribution of Woodsworth 
P, 01. t 1977). and stand out as general inconsistancies in the 
proposed regional metal zonation framework. Local juxta- 
position of lmetal deposits rcprescntative of different crustal 
levels and temperature regimes is also inconsistent with this 
regional ronation. For example: the Apex mercury prospect 
within the Yalakom fault is adjacent to the Poison Mountain 
porphyry copper-molybdenum deposit (Glover et a/. , 1988); 
the Elizabeth-Yalakom mesothermal vein prospect is juxta- 
posed with the Big Sheep Mountain epithemxd prospect: and 
the Wayside mine (maothermal) is juxtaposed with the How- 
ard and Lou prospects (stibnite veins). These inconsistencies 
reflect some combination of multiple mineralizing events 
followed by differential uplift across major structures. 

Mineral occurrences are classified according to dominant 
metallic minerals and the textures and structures of metal 
concentmtions. Their locations are plotted in Figure I-14-5. 

PORPHYRY COPPER-MOLYBDENUM 

At the Yal;lkom prospect, minor chalcopyrite and molyb- 
denite occur as disseminations and in quartz veinlets within 
carbonate and silica-altered granodiorite of the Mission 
Ridge pluton. This is the only porphyry-type mineralization 
presently known in the map arca. The 44 Ma date from the 
Mission Ridge pluton indicates that the mineralization is 
Eocene or younger in age. 

LOW-SULPHIDE GOLD-QUARTZ VEINS 

Most of the gold produced in the Bridge River mining 
camp w&s from quartr veins that contain only a few per cent 
sulphide minerals. These veins occupy tension fractures or 

sheared zones within diorite and greenstone at the Bnllorne- 
Pioneer and Wayside mine> south of the map area (Church, 
1987; Leitch and Godwin, IYXX). Vein quartz is milky and 
contains a variable amount of calcite, ankerite and disseini- 
natrd metallic minerals. MLich ofthe quartz is ribboned with 
laminations and stylolitic ,:$ngs of chlorite-sericite and 
inclusions of carbonate-senclte-mariposite-altered wallrozk. 
Metallic minerals are mostly pyrite and arsenopyrite, with 
lesser sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 
tetrahedrite, stibnite, scheelite, marcasite, molybdenite. 
native gold and gold tellurides. Sulphide concentrations and 
native gold tend to coincide along ribboned structures, al- 
though both xc also within win quartz. The ratio of golc! to 
silver is generally between 4 and 8: I. 

Auriferous veins of the IElizabeth-Yala~kom prospccr xe 
also of this type. The veins occupy north-trending sham in 
porphyritic quartz diorite within the central part of the Shul- 
aps ultramafic complex. The diorite is wascut hy various 
aplitic to porphritic dykes; those observed. however, iare !not 
spatially coincident with the auriferous veins. The age of ~:he 
host diorite intrusion is not known, but it postdates .:he 
surrounding ultramafic rocks (of unknown age) as shown by 
the hydrothermally altered contact zone (Gaba et al., 1988). 

HIGH-SULPHIDE AURIFEROUS VEINS (PLUTON- 
ASSOCIATED) 

Veins composed dominantly of arsenopyrite and pyrite, 
with lesser sphalerite, chalcopyrite. jamsionite, pyrrhotitr 
and only minor quartz occupy shears that may be radial 
extension fractures peripheml to the 64 Ma Eldorado pluton. 
A local metal zonation about: the pluton is represented by the 
abundance of arsenopyrite in veins closest to the cont:ict 
(Pearson, Lucky Jem, Northsrn Lights I and 6) and by base 
metal sulphide and sulphosalt minerals in veins farther from 
the pluton (Robson, Lucky Strike). 

Gold-bearing veins are al!;o locally associated with the 14 
Ma Mission Ridge pluton. These are being actively explored 
at the Spokane prospect. where pyrite. pyrrhotite and ch,d- 
copyrite occur within quartz veins cutting both country rock 
and intrusive phases along ~:he southwestern margin of the 
pluton. 

SKARNS 

The Wide West prospect is a pyrrhotite and minor clu- 
copyrite skarn within limestone of the Bridge River compl?x 
along the margin of the Eldorado pluton. Minor gold is 
associated u,ith the sulphide concentration!;. 

SCHEELITE-STIBNITE VEINS 

The Tungsten King and Tungsten Queen prospects are 
located along a major strand of the Relay Creek-~Marshall 
Creek fault system. Here, !;cheelite-stibnite veins occupy 
branched fractures within pervasively carbonate and silica- 
altered ultramafic rocks corlsisting of chalcedonic qoar~, 
ankerite, mariposite and relic:t serpentinite. The veins are up 
to 8 centimetres thick and well banded: scheelite is followed 
inward from vein walls by chalcedonic quartz. coarse crys- 
talline comb-quartz and fina:ly by a central band of stibnite 
(Stephenson, I941 ). There are no obvious alteration selvag:s 
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along vein margins. Feldspar porphyry dykes parallel the 
fabric of the altered serpentinite, but are not adjacent to the 
veins and their participation in mineralization processes is 
not proven. Diamond drilling on the Tungsten Queen pros- 
pect (Sadlier-Brown and Nevin, 1977) sampled scheelite and 
stibnite concentrations with up to480 ppbgold within altered 
ultramafic rocks. These rocks also contain up to 133 ppm 
arsenic and 17 ppm mercury (Glow er al., 1988b). 

Scheelite is typically indicative of a high-temperature 
hydrothermal environment. The symmetric mineral ban- 
ding, the comb-textured quartz, and the nature of the 
branched fractures the veins occupy together suggest a mod- 
erate to high-level environment of emplacement. The appar- 
ent absence of alteration adjacent to the veins may indicate 
that metal deposition was coincident with alteration of the 
serpentinite; the latest and lowest temperature phase (stib- 
nite) occupies the cores to the veins. Cinnabar, reported as 
minor disseminations in foliated greenstone within I50 
metres of scheelite-stibnite veins at the Tungsten Queen 
prospect Wephenson, 194 11, may he related to a later higher 
level, lower temperature hydrothermal overprint. 

GOLD-SILVER POLYMETALLIC VEINS 

Polymetallic veins containing gold and silveroccurmainly 
between Tyaughton and Carpenter lakes, close to the inferred 
trace of the Castle Pass fault. The Minto vein is by far the 

largest and the only one to yield economic quantities of 
metals, namely gold, silver, copper and lead. 

The veins occupy shears within foliated greenstone, ar- 
gillite, chert and serpentinite of the Bridge River complex; 
they are commonly associated with feldspar porphyry and 
aplitedykes. Veins containcoarselycrystalline arsenopyrite, 
pyrite, sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite together with ac- 
cessory tetrahedrite, jamesonite, pyrrhotite and bomite. The 
veins are complex and multiphase: banding is defined by 
alternating metallic mineral concentrations and quartz- 
ankerite gangue. Brecciated veins are commonly richer in 
precious metals. Wallrock alteration is characterized by rare 
to abundant ankerite and calcite, with lesser sericite, chlorite 
and mariposite. Gold is closely associated with arsenopyrite; 
only rarely is gold present as native metal. The ratio of gold to 
silver is generally between 0. I and 0.3: I. The close spatial 
association of veins and dykes suggests a possible genetic 
relationship. This is probably the case at least for the Minto 
vein, since it parallels the margin of the “Minto dyke” which 
is apparently auriferous (J. Miller-St, personal communica- 
tion, 1988). 

STIBNITE VEINS 

A cluster of stibnite veins cuts Bridge River rocks directly 
west of the polymetallic veins described in the preceding 
sectmn. These veins occupy shears within foliated green- 
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stone. and less commonly within sedimentary rocks and 
gabbro. Feldspar-porphyritic dykes both parallel and 
crosscut vein structures; dykes range from unaltered to com- 
pletely altered. Veins consist ofquartz, ankerite and stibnite, 
with lesser pyrite and arsenopyrite. They ate discontinuously 
banded with comb-textured vuggy quartz and are commonly 
brecciated and discontinuous. Stibnite, pyrite and arseno- 
pyrite are accompanied by sphaleritc, tetrahedrite, limo&e, 
marcasite, and cinnabar as irregular and lenticular con- 
centrations that partly replace carbonate-altered wallrock and 
adjacent dyke rock. Wallrocks are altered for as much as 5 
metres away from veins; arsenopyrite and associated gold 
concentrations are most abundant within these alteration 
envelopes. The ratio of gold to silver is variable. 

Some stibnite veins. such as those at the Congress mine 
and Golden and Senator prospects, contain an appreciable 
amount of arsenopytite and associated gold. Recent discov- 
eries of auriferous stibnite veins are the Howard. Lou and 
Paul prospects. Veins at the Lou prospect are much like those 
at the Congress mine. At the Howard and Paul prospects, the 
veins contain much more arsenopyrite and pyrite. Generally 
gold is intimately associated with arsenopyrite and metal- 
lurgical problems arise in their separation. However, within 
the upper level drift at the Howard prospect, banded and 
brecciated, granular. locally vuggy and comb-textured 
quartz-carbonate veins (with disseminated stibnite and 
arsenopyrite) locally contain abundant visible gold. Vertical 
metal zonation is apparent within orebodies at the Congress 
mine; cinnabar locally accompanies stibnite in the upper 
levels, whereas with depth, the abundance of pyrite, arseno- 
pyrite and gold increases relative to stibnite (Caimes, 1937). 

EPITHERMAL GOLD-SILVER VEINS 

At Big Sheep Mountain gold and silver values are associ- 
ated with vuggy quartz seams with rare disseminated to 
massive tetrahedrite. and with limonitic pitch-coated fract- 
ures within and adjacent to argillic-altered feldspar and 
quartz-porphyritic rhyolite that caps a feldspar porphyry 
pluton (Dawson, 1982). Disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite 
are widespread throughout the pluton. Rare amethyst 
veinlets are reported in altered rhyolite. The limited data 
regarding the style of mineralization at Big Sheep Mountain 
suggests a high level orepithermal environment. Epithemxtl 
mineralization in the region is best represented by the Black- 
dome deposit. 35 kilometres to the northeast (Vivian er al., 
1987). 

CINNABAR VEINS AND DISSEMINATIONS 

Cinnabar occurs as thin fracture-coatings and dissemina- 
tions in sheared Bridge River and Cretaceous rocks along 
several strands of the Relay Creek and Castle Pass fault 
systems. AI the Mugwump prospect, cinnabar is in calcite- 
quartz-pyrite veinlets that contain accessory stibnite. Wall- 
rock alteration is characterized by abundant quartz, carbo- 
nate and pyrite, and less common hematite, limonite and 
dickite. Dyke rocks are not spatially associated with cinnabar 
mineralization. 

Cinnabar mineralization at the Mugwump and Manitou 
showings occurs along a ma,jor strand of the Relay Creek fault 
system. Farther to the southeast. the fault is occupied by 

lenticular bodies of quartz-ankerite-calcite-mariposile- 
magneaite-serpentinite rock:, which, at the Tungsten Queen 
and Tungsten King showings, contain scheelite-stibnite veins 
that locally carry gold value:s. The association of cinnabar, 
stibnite, scheelite, and gold with carbonate and silica-altered 
ultramafic rocks within and adjacent to a major steeply 
dipping fault is thought to be a near-surface expression 0: a 
Mother Lode type gold deposit (Albino, 1988; Musial, 
1988). These observations and comparisons suggest that 
there may be potential for precious metal mineralization 
along the Relay Creek-Mar:ihall Creek fault system. 

SUMMARY 
Much of the Tyaughton Creek map area is underlain by 

partially coeval rocks of the Bridge River complex, the 
Cadwallader Group, and the Shulaps ulttamafic complex. 
This report documents the lithological characteristics and 
distribution of these units, .and the nature of the structures 
which separate them. It also describes elements of an impx- 
tant Late Cretaceous fault system which were traced into the 
area from the north and west, and provide:. further informa- 
tion on the structural and stratigraphic relationships of m d- 
Cretaceous rocks within the region. The results of the study 
are summarized as follows: 
(I) The Bridge River complex comprises structurally imbri- 

cated chert, greenstone, limestone, elastic rocks, gabbro 
and serpcntinite; it is at least in part Middle Triassic to 
Early Jurasic in age. Gabbro occurs locally as sheeted 
dykes, corroborating the oceanic origin suggested by the 
predominant lithologies. The local importance of clasric 
rocks, limestone beds and limestone olistoliths sugge:;ts 
derivation from a topographically diverse basin or 
basins, as was pointed c~ut by Potter (1983, 19861, ww 
suggested a back-arc or marginal ocean basin setting. 
Most of the complex is at prehnite-pumpellyite mew 
morphic grade and is ctxuacterized by pervasive brit:le 
faulting. Pre-Middle Crt:taceous bluexhist-facies meta- 
morphism is documented in the Eld’xado Mountain 
area, and suggests that deformation and metamorphism 
in part occurred in a subduction zone. Predominantly 
greenschist-facies metamorphism c~haracterises the 
Bridge River complex where it is structurally imbricatcd 
with the Shulaps ultramafic complex. 

(2) The Cadwallader Group rcomprises pillowed and massi~ve 
greenstone of the Pioneer Formation an.d overlying con- 
glomerate, sandstone and shale of the Hurley Formation. 
It is Late Triassic in age and therefore coeval with parts of 
the Bridge River complex. In the Eld,orildo Monnt.ain 
area it is juxtaposed against the Bridge River complex 
across north-northeast-t:-ending faults that predate the 
Castle Pass strike-slip fault and may also predate mid- 
Cretaceous compressional structures. In the Shulalx 
Range it ispenetrativelylieformed, metamorphosed. and 
thrust-imbricated with rocks of the Bridge River corn- 
plex and Shulaps uttramafic complex. 

(3) The Shulaps ultramafic Icomplex includes a harzburgite 
unit with a mantle tectonite fabric, together with stmc- 
turally underlying serpentinite mtlange which contai.x 
elements of the ultramafi~z commutate to volcanic section 



of an ophiolite assemblage. The serpentinite melange is 
thrust-imbricated with rocks of the Bridge River com- 
plex and Cadwallader Group. Structures preserved 
within this thrust zone suggest a complex history of 
deformation and metamorphism that in part predates 
movement on the bounding Marshall Creek fault zone. 
Final uplift and cooling, however, may have been coinci- 
dent with Late Cretaceous strike-slip l&king on the 
Yalakom~Marshall Creek system. 

(4) The tectonic juxtaposition of the Shulaps ultramafic 
complex, the Bridge River Complex and the Cad- 
wallader Group represents an important event in the 
accretionary history of the western Cordillera. Several 
lines of indirect evidence suggest that the initial juxta- 
position occurred in Middle Jurassic time (Potter, 1986: 
Rusmore, 1987; Umhoefer errrl.. 1988; Rusmore rrnl.. 
19X8). The preliminary results of our 1988 mapping 
program provide only a pre-Middle Cretaceous age for 
this event; dating presently in progress may provide 
further constraints. 

(3 I Deposition of the late Early Cretaceous Taylor Creek 
Group was coincident with the onset of regional com- 
pressional tectonism. Clasts within the Taylor Creek 
Group provide the first evidence of uplift and erosion of 
the Bridge River complex, while clasts in the overlying 
Silverquick conglomerate were derived from both the 
Bridge River complex and Cadwalladcr Group. Further- 
more, the Taylor Creek Group is the oldest unit within 
the Tyaughton basin documented to sit unconformably 
above Bridge River basement. This suggests the pos- 
sibility that thrust imbrication (and accretion’!) of the 
Bridge River and Cadwallader terranes was predomi- 
nantly a late Early Cretaceous event. 

(6) The map area is cut by a northwest-trending system of 
dextral strike-slip faults that was active in Late Cre- 
taceous time. Northerly trending splays of the Relay 
Creek-Marshall Creek fault system connect with the 
Yalakom fault system to define a large-scale extensional 
duplex stmcture. This fault system steps across and 
bounds the northwestern margin of the Shulaps ultra- 
mafic complex at its southeastern end. In contrast to the 
extensional zone to the northwest, the Shulaps complex 
may have been deformed and uplifted during Late Cre- 
taceous movement on the bounding strike-slip fault 
systems. 

(7) Metallic mineral concentrations are within or adjacent to 
strike-slip faults or associated stmctures, and have a 
close spatial relationship with plutons or dykes. The age 
of mineralization seems closely tied to igneous activity 
between Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary time. The 
protracted history of mineralization and plutonism com- 
bined with differential uplift across Caults has led to the 
,juxtaposition of deposits of contrasting structural level 
and local inconsistencies in the pattern of regional metal 
zoning documented by Woodsworth et ul. (1977). 
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